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Catch one of the UK’s favourite choreographers at Sadler’s
Wells this Christmas
November 29, 2012, 1:05 pm -- /EPR NETWORK/ -- This Christmas
one of the worlds' best-loved fairy tales meets one of contemporary
ballet's favourite choreographers in the form of Matthew
Bourne's Sleeping Beauty.
Playing at Sadler's Wells in Islington, from 4th December 2012 until
the 26th January 2013, Bourne brings his reputation for reimagining
classic works to another of ballet's best-loved works. His worldrenowned all-male Swan Lake was a hit several times over, and hopes
are high for this Christmas classic.
Dance fans and curious visitors looking for an extravagant Christmas
treat that's an alternative to panto or musicals will no doubt be excited
by the physical displays of virtuosity as well as the music and
elaborate yet lyrical costumes which Bourne's productions are wellknown for.
London website and leisure expert LondonTown will be facilitating the
success and enjoyment of Bourne's new ballet with their excellent
deals on hotels in London.
Renowned for sourcing discounts and offers straight from the hotels
themselves, visitors to London should make sure to check out the

website for some of the significant reductions on double rooms and
serviced apartments across the capital.
Those looking to stay in the area but with enough space to explore the
rest of the city should take a look at deals on The Zetter Hotel London,
in Clerkenwell. There are 50% discounts off doubles at this 4* hotel in
the second weekend of December (8th /9th ).
Alternatively, stay in 5* luxury in the heart of the city at the highly
recommended Grange St Paul's Hotel London, offering double rooms
from £159 per night for two adults.
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